With You All the Way

A timeless tale about the most important
choice on your journey through life.
Carlisle, Alon, and Cassidon--known by all
in the kingdom as the bravest and best
knights who serve the King. But now the
time has come to see which is truly worthy
of the Princesss hand in marriage. As the
Prince tells the three of the Kings test, the
knights understand the danger of the
journey before them. And with only the
Kings song to guide them and one other to
accompany them, they must prepare for the
adventure of their lives--an adventure
which may cost them everything. Who will
the victor be? Carlisle the strongest, Alon
the swiftest, or Cassidon the wisest? A
kingdom waiting. A journey through
darkness. Encounters with those who
deceive. A finally... a victory. Elements
you and your children will find not only in
this delightful story, but also in your
relationship with God. Thats why the
message shared here is such a powerful
one. Your children will love finding out
which knight won the fair maidens hand.
But youll love how this timeless tale tells
that there is One who knows how to guide
them through this world. And He will
journey with them all the way to their
heavenly castle and the celebration to
come. Max Lucados beloved story,
originally published as The Song of the
King, has been freshly illustrated for a
brand new generation of kids--and all of us
who love them--to enjoy together. Its a new
chance to entertain young readers while
writing on their hearts a truth they need to
know. The truth that God will be with them
all the way.
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